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KEYBOARDING TECHNIQUES 

Objectives: 

In this chapter students will be able to: 

1. Define keyboarding 

2. Identify the device used for keyboarding 

3. Identify different types of keyboards 

4. Adopt the correct posture when typing 

5. Use the correct finger for each letter on the keyboard 

6. Combine keys to type words accurately and quickly 

Definition:  

Keyboarding is the art of typing the keys on the keyboard skillfully and professionally. 

The keyboard is used to undertake keyboarding drills. To acquire speed and accuracy when typing, 

students should master keyboarding drills. Through the correct posture and the correct placement of 

the fingers on the home keys on the keyboard, students can gradually and confidently build speed and 

accuracy. 

Types of keyboards: 

There are different types of keyboards.   

1. Wireless Keyboard 

2. Flexible Keyboard 

3. Normal or regular keyboard 

Parts of the Keyboard: 

The keyboard is made up of various keys, these include:  

1. The function keys 

2. The Qwerty Keys 

3. The Numeric Pad 

4. The Navigation Keys 

5. Alt and Control keys 

6. Space Bar 

7. Tab Key 

8. Left and Right Shift Keys 

9. Caps Lock  

10. Enter Key 

11. Backspace
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KEY FUNCTION 

Function Keys Used to activate various features;  used together with Ctrl and Alt keys 

Qwerty Keys Letters of the alphabets 

Numeric Pad Used to gain fast access to the number on the keyboard 

Navigation Keys Used to move around within a document 

Alt and Control Keys Used with other special keys for shortcuts  features 

Space Bar Used to put a space or spaces between characters 

Tab Key Used to indent 

Left and Right Shift Keys Used to type one capital letter 

Caps Lock  Used to type capital letters/words in closed or spaced capitals 

Enter Key Used to start a new line of typing 

Backspace Key Used to get to the previous character and at the same time deleting it 

 

Getting started: 

Tips: 

Before a typist engages in keyboarding exercises, they should: 

1. Adopt the correct sitting posture. 

2. Ensure that they are comfortably seated at the computer. 

3. Arms should be align at a ninety degrees angle 

4. Feet should be flat on the floor 

5. Document must be placed on the right side of the keyboard. 

6. Wrist should be slightly above the edge of keyboard. 

7. Fingers should be placed properly on the home-keys. 

8. Touch keys lightly 

Positioning of the fingers on the left hand 

Key/Letter Finger 

A Smallest finger on the left hand 

S The left ring finger 

D The middle left finger 

F The left index finger 

 

Positioning of the fingers on the right hand 

Key/Letter Finger 

; Smallest finger on the right hand 

L The right ring finger 

K The middle right finger 

J The right index finger 

 

NOTE:  Remember both hands should remain on the keyboard when typing. 
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The Home Row: 

The Home Row is found in the middle of the keyboard. It consists of the home keys and the apostrophe, g and the 

h keys. The Home Keys are, a s d f and ; l k j. The fingers of the typist must always be kept on the Home Keys. 

Preparing to type: 

1. Ensure that your document is placed on the right hand side of the keyboard. 

2. Fingers should be slightly curved over the home keys. 

3. Fingers should return to the home keys after using them to strike other keys 

4. Eyes should remain on the copy whilst typing 

5. Space using the space bar. 

6. Press enter at the end of individual lines if information is typed by using individual lines. 

 

Practice typing letters on the keyboard: 

 

Beginning with the Home Keys      

Tip: Your fingers should be placed on the home keys and are to remain there. Return finger of the home keys 

immediately after using them to type other key(s). 

Instructions:  
Type each of the following lines three times. Enter twice then type the line which follows.  
 
1. Asdf ;lkj asdf ;lkj asdf ;lkj asdf ;lkj asdf ;lkj asdf ;lkj asdf ;lkj  asdf ;lkj asdf ;lkj asdf ;lkj asdf ;lkj asdf ;lkj; 

2. Aaa sss ddd fff ;;; lll kkk jjj aaa sss ddd fff ;;; lll kkk jjj aaa sss ddd fff ;;; lll kkk jjj aaa sss ddd fff ;;; lll kkk 

3. Aaa ;;; aaa ;;; aaa ;;; a;a ;a; a;a ;a; a;a;;a; a;a ;a; a;a ;a; ;a; ;a; a;a ;a; a;a a;a aaa ;;; aaa ;;; aaa ;;; aaa; 

4. Sss lll sss lll sss lll sss lll sls lsl sls lsl sls lsl lsl sls sls lsl lsl lsl sls lsl sls lsl lsl sls lsl lsl sls lsl lsl lsl sls sls lsl sls 

5. Ddd kkk ddd kkk ddd kkk ddd kkk dkd kdk dkd kdk kdk dkd kkk ddd kdk dkd kdk kdk dkd dkd kdk dkd; 

6. Fff jjj fff jjj fjf jfj fjf jfj fjf fff jjj fjf jfj jfj fff jjj fjf jfj fjf jfj fjf jfj fjf fff jjj jfj jfj fjf jfj jjj fff fjf jfj fff jjj fjf jfj fff jjj 

7. Asa dad sad as fad dad sad fad ;;; lad kkk sad all fall lads has lask flasks lad lag dads sad dad sad sad; 

8. Asa das dad lad kad lad sad flasks; lass jad kad sall dall jads sad salad dad dads flask das sad fads all; 

9. Lll kkk  aaa sss ask ask; fall kak lal jas dad sad falls a all fall falls; dad sad  asks all falls; ask a lad falls; 

10. Jjj kkk fff ddd aaa sad fads ask lll fall; ask dad a lad fall kak jfj dkd lsl aaa ;;; sss lll ;;; jjj fff fall lads all; 

A D F J K L ; S 
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Instructions:  

Type each of the following lines three times. Enter twice then type the line which follows.  

 

Practice the               key 

Tip:  The e key is typed using the d finger.  Raise the d finger upwards with a slight slant towards the left 

1. Ddd eee ded ded eee ddd ded ede ded ede ddd; eee ddd ede ded ddd eee ddd eee ded ded ede ddd; 

2. Fff fee sss see deed seed seeds; lll lee kkk ked fed feed aaa dead seed; jjj fees sees deed dead deeds; 

3. Ddd ded sad dead seal led lads see a seal all seals; falls sell sells; feed leed dads sell; all fee fees all; 

4. Fees all a lad ask seal fee lee lead a fall lad a feeds lee lead dead seed feeds all lads a sell fee seed; 

Practice the              key 

Tip: Type the i key with the k finger.  Shift the k finger upwards with a slight curve towards the left. 

1. Kkk iii kik iki kik kkk iii iki kik ddd kid kids; lid ddd did slide laid a fail sail sails; did seals like did like 

2. Ddd eee kkk iii ded ede kik; iki ddd eee dell fell falls; sail dead flee kids slide dead falls; sad a seeds  

3. Fee deeds lids fills fell sell side did kid side said laid sells; a dad a feed falls like kkk iii sss lids a sell 

4. Kid lid side seal feeds; lead sea see dead kids; fed led did sides all a lad ask fell deal kill deals kills; 

Practice the                key 

Tip:  The w key is reached by raising the s finger upwards slanting slightly towards the left. 

1. Sss www sss www sws sws wsw sws sws sss www wsw sws sss www sws wsw sss www sws sws 

2. www sss wsw sws sws sss www wsw sws sss www sss wsw wsw sss wsw sss wsw sss wsw swsw 

3. saw was side will dew we few all a well sell swell kids lids well will kill will wills; a sew sews; we 

4. ked we was saw was fee few ded dew wed lid law laws; saw a lad lids; few sad saw dead we we 

Practice the              key 

Tip:  The o key is reached by raising the l finger upwards with slight curve towards the left. 

1. Lll ooo olo lol lol lol ooo lll olo lol lol lll ooo olo ooo lll olo; lol lol ooo lll ooo olo lol lol ooo lll ooo; 

2. Old sold sole soles walk sales we low lows law; fall joke jokes jaw jaws kill look looks lake a all;  

3. Dead was fool sow sole fools; deals looks like a sad lad foe dew sew sells looks kilo fools sells sold 

4. Was slide load foal lid sold sells a saw sew we kill joke sole jokes fool a we well kids loads a folds; 

 

e 

i 

w 

o 
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Instructions:  

Type each of the following lines three times. Enter twice then type the line which follows.  

 

Practice  the              key 

Tip: The r key is reached by raising the f finger to the top with a slight slant towards the left. 

1. Fff rrr frf frf rfr fff rrr frf frf rfr frf frf fff rrr rfr frf frr ffr frf rfr frr rrf frf frfr frf frf fff frf frf frf fff rrr frf  

2. Free reef were rear roar reel reefs; few rear raw joke raw row foe rows dew roof loof load loaf  raw 

3. Dear sore soar floor old floors so we few a olds  load row frill odds look raw roll  rolls fold rail were 

4. Fear frills; did door fold roll soar sew was rear free rear fed red roll lead real load rail laid raid loads  

 

Practice the                 key 

Tip: The u key is reached by raising the j finger to the top with a slight slant to the left. 

1. Jjj uuu juj juj uju juu juj juj jjj uuu juj juj uju jjj uju jju uuj juj juj jjj uuu juj jjj uju juj jjj uuu juj juj uju jjj 

2. lol juj sws ded frf juj kik lol sws ded frf rfr uju iki olo wsw ede rfr frf juj kik lol sws wsw rfr ede olo iki uju 

3. Ede ded frf fell sell dell lull full sell fall we well falls kill fee see was saw a salad; said did see saw was a; 

4. Rallies furious serious series lilies gullies wars air fears era area arrears has goals idle our us whole his 

Practice the                key with the f finger 

Tip: The g key is reached by stretching the f finger to the right. 

1. Fff ggg fgf gfg fgf fgf ggg fff gfg fgf fgf fff ggg ffg ffg ggf fgf fgf ggg fff gfg fgf fff ggg ffg ggf fgf fgf ggg  

2. Fgf gfg fgf fgf fgf fgf fff ggg fgf ffg ggf fgf gfg fgf gfg fff gfg fgf fgf fff gfg fff gfg fgf fff gfg fgf gfgf fgf fg 

3. Gas glide slide goal agree for gear goal logs sold fold gear go ago grow rows grows grill gale kid glides 

4. Far fee rag wars gear gill fills gills logs for a lad go grow; a sad grows a few roads goal rolls gear grows 

 

Practice the                key 

Tip:  Stretch the j finger towards the left. 

1. Jjj hhh jhj jhj jhj jhj jjj hhh jhj jjh jjj jhj jhj jhj jhj hjh jhj hjh hhh jjj jhj hjh jhj jjh jjh hhj jhj jhj jhj hjh; 

2. Has hill gas agree hell fell has hill halls he us hole had glade glad hair here hills he hello here he; 

3. Kid hide high head she her a kid gig glide hide high here holes his where swear wear gear hairs; 

4. Hill heels heal heads giggle hoof gloss hose hills old hose gold fog hog sold hold fold foal holes; 

r 

u 

g 

h 
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Instructions:  

Type each of the following lines three times. Enter twice then type the line which follows.  

 

Practice the     t         key   

Tip: Raise the f finger to the top and stretch slightly towards the right. 

1. Fff ttt ftf ftf tft ttt fff ftf fft ttf ftf ftf ftf fff ftf ftf ftf tft ftf fft ttf ftf ftf ftf tft ftf ftf tft ftf ttf ttf ftf 

2. Feet teeth the thee see high till swell free foot tooth this the these ease tight right sight tight; 

3. Took take hat hats gate hate kate rate shake hat that this there the thus just lust rust dust us; 

4. Take tft ftf ftf tft feet slate date rate grate shake stake fate dates this thus there these ftf take 

Practice the                    key  

Tip: Raise the j finger to the top stretch towards the left side. 

1. Jjj yyy jyj jyj jyj jjj yyy yjy jyj jyj yjy jyj jjy yyj jyy jjj jyj yjy jyj jyj jyj yjy jyj jjj yyy yjy jyj jyj jyj jyj yjy jyj 

2. Juj jyj uju jyj jjj yyy uuu jjj jyj jyj yjy uju juj yjy jyj jyj jyj jyj yjy tyt yty yjy jyj jyj jjj yyy jyj yjy jyj jyj yjy 

3. Yell they say tell day key that they yell sell yeast tree year yield wild fay tray thus us year ear years 

4. Just hat thus all falls dead that these kid there thud yard year keys years far fear where wear ago; 

 

Practice the                    key 

Tip:  Raise the a finger to the top with a slight slant towards the left. 

1. Aaa qqq aqa qaq aqa qaq aaa qqq aqa qaq aaq qqa aqa qaq aqa aqa qqq aaa qaq aaq aqa aqa aq 

2. Aqa qqq aaa qaq aqa qaq aaa aqa qaq aaa qqq aaa aqa qaq aqa qaq aaa qaq aaa qaq aqa aaa qqq 

3. Quail squad quarrel quiet quite equal liquid quiet quit equate yell quell quarrel squirrel squirrels quid 

4. Quarter water for us to go after the girl who was at the jail; we are quiet after a series of fears await 

 

Practice the                    key  

Tip: Raise the p key up with a slight curvet towards the left. 

1. ;;; ppp ;p; p;p ;;; ppp ;;; ppp ;p; p;p ;p; p;p ;p; ;p; ;p; ppp ppp ;;; ;p; ;p; ;p; p;p ;p; p;p ;;; ppp ;p; ;p; p;p; 

2. Ppp ;;; p;p ;p; ppp ;;; p;p ;p; ;p; ;p; ;;; ppp ;p; ;p; ppp ;;; ;p; ;p; ppp ;;; p;p ;p;p ;p;p ;p; ;;; ppp ;p; ;p;pp; 

3. Pills poles slip slap deal peal appeal pot post peg pets people pepper salt pale pole pail wrap walls; 

4. Pup puppy pay a paper wraps pipe piles rapper wrap for poor your drop droplets pair pear grapes;  

t 

y 

q 

p 
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Instructions:  

Type each of the following lines three times. Enter twice then type the line which follows.  

Practice the                   key  

Tip: Lower the a finger slightly towards the right to reach the z key. 

1. Aaa zzz aaa zzz aza zaz aza aza aza aza zzz aaa zaz aza zaz aaa zzz aza zaz aza aaa zzz aaa zzz aza  

2. Zzz aaa zaz aza aaa zzz aaa zaz aza zaz aza aaa zzz aaa zzz aaa zaz aza aza aaa zzz aza zaz aza zzz 

3. Zoo zero dazzle gaze jazz kiss plate zero zeal zealous jazz dazzle glaze daze starz lazy lizard gizzard  

4. Fuss trust lust rust first splash slash rash wash hats truth they play era garage hazy greedy heater 

 

Practice  the                        key  

Tip: Bring the s finger downwards with a slight slant towards the right. 

1. Sss xxx swx xsx sss xxx sxs xsx sxs sss xxx sss xsx xsx sss sxs sxs sxs xxx sss xsx sxs sss xxx sss xxx sxs; 

2. Xxx sss xsx sxs sxs xsx sxs xsx sss xxx sxs xsx sxs xsx sxs sxs xsx sss xxx sxs sxs xsx xsx xxx sxs sss xxx; 

3. Fox desk sex get heat dax dark fix wax fax last sex axe sex sax lex rex fax lax axe sax fox sex fizz as 

4. Has rest get here for her that they thus this polite raise waist sex desk look his has kiss said sad is; 

 

Practice the                  key 

Tip: Bring the l finger downwards slanting slightly towards the right. 

1. Lll … l.l .l. l.l l.l lll … lll … lll … l.l .l. … lll .l.l .l. … lll .l. .l. lll … lll … l.l .l. .l. .l. l.l .l. l.l l.l .l. … lll .l.  

2. Lll … l.l .l. lll … l.l .l. l.l .l. … lll .l. l.l .l. … lll .l. l.l .l. .l. .l. … lll .l. .l. lll … l.l .l. l.l l.l l.l .l. l.l .l. .l. lll  

3. Lol got foot goat hears this pile pipe zoo row sow kiss polite sex sox sax  plate rates  poles; 

4. Dax sex fox foxes gots lax jazz tart waste waist quite poise toys yell plates for his her gets; 

 

Practice the                    key  

Tip: Type the comma key by bringing the k finger downwards with a slight slant towards the right. 

1. Kkk ,,, kkk ,,, k,k ,k, ,k, ,k, k,k ,,, kkk ,k, k,k ,k, k,k ,k, kkk ,,, k,k ,k, kkk ,,, k,k ,k,,,, kkk ,k, k,k 

2. ,,, kkk ,k, k,k ,k, k,k k,k k,k ,k, ,k, k,k ,k, k,k ,k, k,k k,k k,k,k, ,,, kkk ,k, ,k, ,k, k,k ,k, k,k ,k, kik 

3. Like fleet lies kite, wall walk, talk, stalk, sex zero plies, kills, year all, oil, soils toil foil joys; 

4. Hose husk houses, for hello jello fellow gallows hallow swallow daughter, hope hopefuls;  

z 

x 

. 

, 
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Instructions:  

Type each of the following lines three times. Enter twice then type the line which follows.  

Practice the                   key  

Tip: Type the c key by bringing the d finger downwards with a slight slant towards the right. 

1. Ddd ccc dcd dcd cdc dcd dcd cdc ddd ccc dcd cdc ddd ccc ddd ccc dcd ccc dcd dcd cdc ccc ddd 

2. Ccc ddd cdc cdc dcd cdc cdc dcd cdc dcd cdc ccc ddd ccc ddd cdc dcd cdc dcd ddd ccc dcd cdc 

3. Cat  catch patch scratch hatch fact cricket, rickets wicket dates latch carts yacht caught scar 

4. Care degree kick weak creak exactly card jackets, kicks hicks sick sickle health clear glasses; 

Practice the                    key  

Tip: Type the m key by bringing the j finger downwards with a slight slant towards the right. 

1. Jjj mmm jmj mjm jmj jjj mmm jmj mjm jmj mjm jjj mmm mjm jmj mjm jmj jjj jmj mjm jmj 

2. Jump skip juke more mills form come farm warm dame meat ham hamper palm games;  

3. Pump gums ham ram same mummy daddy pimple dimples ripples him himself, yam tour  

4. Lump humps gums miss must them dummy some of us sum sour grumpy rum warm dim  

Practice the                   key 

Tip: Type the v key by bringing the  f finger downwards slightly towards the right. 

1. Fff vvv fff vvv fvf vfv vfv fvf vvv fff vfv fvfv vfv fvf vfv fff vvv fff vvv vfv fvf vvv fff vvv fff vfv  

2. Vvv fff vvv fff vfv vfv vfv fvf vfv vvv fff vvv vfv vfv vfv fvf fff vvv fff vfv fvf vfv vfv vfv fvf vfv  

3. Very move prove roof recover tower fever river kite irate vet veto pave rave wave love he; 

4. Joke evoke revolve volt vault mover mower hiker hive gave glare jazz vex hexagon motor 

 

Practice the                  key 

Tip: Type the b key by stretching the f finger downwards and across towards the right. 

1. Fff bbb fbf fbf fbf fff bbb fff bbb fbf bfb fbf bfb fbf bfb fff bbb fbf bfb fbf bfb fbf fbf bfb fbfb; 

2. Bbb fff bfb fbf fbf bfb fbf fbf fff bbb fff bbb fbf bfb fbf bfb fbf bbb fff bfb fbf fbf bfb fbf bfbf; 

3. Job bear bible boy rob robbery hobby  bubble big boys  above below begged better babies 

4. Bad weather before bright star brag custard, move bottom of glass boat combs boom but 

c 

m 

v 

b 
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Instructions:  

Type each of the following lines three times. Enter twice then type the line which follows.  

 

Practice the                 key 

Tip: Type the n key by stretching the j finger downwards with a slight slant towards the left. 

1. Jjj nnn jjj nnn jjj njn njn jnj jnj njn nnn jjj nnn jjj nnn jnj njn jnj njn jjj nnn jjj nnn jnjn jjj nnn 

2. Nnn jjj nnn jjj nnn jjj nnn jnj njn jnj njn jnj njn jnj njn jjj nnn njn jnj njn jnj jnj jnj njn jnj njn 

3. Not active movie test than their game nice nothing seem since let met net setting meats 

4. Hand send lend pencil jam, dance present gender relate real relationship nice not none; 

5. Nation retain retirement component action, caption gather report hungry simple; hart; 

Practice the                   key  

Tip: Type the slash key by stretching the ;  finger slanting slightly towards  the right. 

1. ;;; /// ;/; /;/ ;/; /;/ ; ;; /// /;/ ;/; /;/ ;/; /;/ /;/ ;/; /;/ /// ;;; ;/; ;/; ;/; ;;; /// ;;; ;/;/ ;/; ;;; 

2. s/s d/d a/a ;/; l/l k/k f/f j/j p/p o/o i/I r/r e/e w/w q/q t/t i/I m/m, z/z x/x c/c c/o; d/o 

3. v/v g/g b/b n/n y/y u/u r/r q/q w/w; o/o u/u p/p b/b r/r t/t e/e w/w u/u j/j g/g; g/g 

4. giraffe hats move then gain move, kick, queen said send jump banana covered tend; 

 

Practice the                    key  

Tip: Type the apostrophe by stretching the  ;  finger across towards the left. 

1. ;;; ‘’’ ;;; ‘’’ ;;; ‘;’ ;’; ;;; ‘’’ ;’; ‘;’ ;’; ;;; ‘’’ ;;; ‘’’ ;’; ‘;’ ;’; ;;; ‘’’ ;;;  ‘’’ ;;; ‘;’ ;’; ;;; ‘’’ ;;; ‘’’ ;;; ‘’’ ;;; 

2. Like’ doctor’ hands must teachers’ students’ kitchen loved mentioned policeman me 

3. Duck warned clutch manner, girls’ behind grain queen above number forehand she 

4. Boys’ men’s toilet students’ gender caravan polite must, exact wear limousine; tow 

5. Years’ remove behind kind zoom, painful number vroom, commander may pave me 

n 

/ 

‘ 
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TYPING CAPITAL LETTERS 

Capital Letters with the Left Hand 

Tips: 
- Depress the right shift key with the smallest finger on the right hand 
- Type the key lightly with your left hand  
- Release finger off the shift key and return all fingers of right hand back to home keys 

 
Instructions: 
Type each of the following lines three times then enter twice before typing the next line 
 
1. Aa Ss Dd Ff Aa Ss Dd Ff Aa Ss Dd Ff Aa Ss Dd Ff Aa Ss Dd Ff Aa Ss Dd Ff Aa Ss Dd Ff Aa Ss Dd Ff 

2. Aid Steve Dariah Francis Argentina Suriname Dominica France Aruba Sean Dean Francis Abby 

3. Gg Ff Dd Ss Aa Gg Ff Dd Ss Aa Gg Aa Ss Dd Qq Ww Ee Rr Tt Qq Ww Ee Rr Tt Gg Qq Ww Ee Rr; 

4. Grenada Frances Denmark Greenland Quincy Walter Egbert Roland Terrance George Trenton 

5. Zz Xx Cc Vv Bb Tt Rr Zz Xx Cc Vv Bb Vv Cc Zz Aa Ss Cc Xx Zz Vv Bb Ee Ww Cc Zz Vv Bb Qq Dd Ff; 

6. Zebra Canada Vietnam Barbados Brandt Russia England Warrick Zoology Britain Bahrain Bob   

7. French Dutch Spanish English Greek African South African Vietnamese German Russian English 

8. Greek Ruth Catherine Zebra Crossing Bristol Asia Winston Frances Doris Sarah Vincentia Roger 

Capital Letters with the Right Hand 

Tips: 
-  Depress the left shift key with the smallest finger on the left hand 
-  Type the key lightly with your right hand  
-  Release finger off the shift key and return all fingers of left hand back to home keys 

 
Instructions: 
Type each of the following lines three times then enter twice before typing the next line. 
1. Ll Kk Jj Hh Ll Kk Jj Hh Ll Kk Jj Hh Ll Kk Hh Pp Oo Ii Ll Kk Jj Pp Oo Ii Ll Kk Jj Kk Ll Pp Oo Ii Kk Ll  

2. Luke Kate Japan London Kenya Holland Kingston Poland Janet Oregon King Pope October; 

3. Octave Ireland Jerusalem, Paris Heather James Libya Kent History Physics Literature Harry 

4. Yy Uu Ii Oo Yy Uu Nn Mm Yy Uu Ii Pp Ll Mm Nn Ii  Pp Yy Uu Nn Mm Yy Uu Pp Kk Jj Nn Mm; 

5. Uruguay Natalie Mother Mary Pigeon Islands Haiti Princeton Martha Jentil Keyon Lenita;  

6. Mervin Julian Hubert Nina Maria Pauline Olive Unicorn Yetti Martinique Jamaica Montego 

7. Yelsin Hungary Jameson Mathematics Norbert Larry Peter Long Island United Kingdom Fay 

8. St Lucia Puerto Rico United States Montego Bay St Vincent Grenadines Trinidad Gros Piton 

Typing a word(s) in closed capitals 

- Depress the Caps Lock Key 
-     Type the word(s) 
- Release the Caps Lock Key after typing the word(s) 
 

EXAMPLE:   

(Caps  Lock) STATEMENT OF ACCOUNTS, TRIAL BALANCE, BALANCE SHEET, PROFIT AND LOSS (Release Caps Lock)
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TYPING WORDS WITH CONSONANT BLENDS – SPEED BUILDING AND ACCURACY 

Tip: Spell words quickly as you type them. 

Instructions: Type the following blends once then enter twice before typing the next set. 

The 

1. The then than there that they thus those these this thug thud thy the 

2. The their there that than thus they there those them this through thy 

3. The that than there their them then these those thus the throttle the  

 

Where 

1. Where what when whose what whole which wheel whether who why 

2. Where what whether whose what which when who whole wheel why 

3. Which whose what whether who when whole wheel when who when 

 

Church 

1. Church chicken child cheese chow chew choir chase chose chosen chase 

2. Church charm chain chase charge chill chilly chores chore chucky chop 

3. Church churns chop chip children chirp chapel chapels Christmas; chill 

 

She 

1. She should shoulder shall shallow shell she shove shovels shave shy; 

2. She shake shook shark shells shop shops ship ships shivers shear she 

3. She shopper shy shepherd sheep shows sharp sheds sharpens sheep;  

 

Fly 

1. Fly flake flew flip flop flaps flipper flows floor flute fluke flaw floppy; 

2. Fly fluster flag fleet float flat floats flog flora flight flee flees flat fly; 

3. Fly fling flings flop flesh flashes flip flags flare flew flow fleet flat fly; 

 

Blame 

1. Blame black bleach blot bleat bless blessed blip block blink blast blue 

2. Blame blip blog blank blend blade bladder blink bliss blow blew blob 

3. Blame blood block blonde blind blotch blunt blush blunder bluff blue  

 

Slam 

1. Slam slams slim slick slave slope slip slide slopes slid sledge slab sleep 

2. Slam slim slick slap slate slack slash sloppy sly slope slot slip sling slip 

3. Slam slow slipper slippery slush slogan slight sleep slate slack sledge; 
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Glass 
1. Glass glow glare glassy glossy gleam gluer glue gloom glory global; 

2. Glass gloat gloves global globe glitter glisten glint glut gloss gliders;  

3. Glass glaze glare glimmer glands glance glamour glad glacier glide; 

 

Ply 

1. Ply plywood plane plain plan play plait playground pleasure playful; 

2. Ply playmate platinum plate platform plea plead pleasant plug plot; 

3. Ply please plenty pledge plump plunge plus plural plush pliers plane; 

 

Spy 

1. Spy speak spoke spate spoken spike spear spare spoil spelt spate spills 

2. Spy split speech speaks speak split splat spelt spoils spill spall spills spy   

3. Spy spate spend spell spoke spin spider spin spiral spiritual spine spirit 

 

Grey 

1. Grey grate great grind grand grin grant grunts grants greet grit greets; 

2. Grey grey granted greedy greed grant grunts grain graft gruel grill grills 

3. Grey grow gray grief grieve grows groan growl grant grout grills great; 

 

Cry 

1. Cry crunch creak crisp creep crib cruel crab cribs creek creek crept cribs 

2. Cry crunch crack crib crab crumbs crumb cripple crippled crisp crushes; 

3. Cry  crisp creep cloud cloth clocks clump clutch cling club cloudy clever; 

 

Pray 

1. Pray preach price prate private privacy prices product produce product 

2. Pray proper prior priority pretty present predict precious prevent prank 

3. Pray p prefect presence prescribes premises prelude pride priest pretty; 

 

Clean  

1. Clean clear clasp clap clock cloak cloth clothes clog clown climate cliffs; 

2. Clean clue clumsy cloud clown clog clock clicks client climax clay claws; 

3. Clean clot clever clown climb clinch clutch clicks cloud clause close cleft 

 

Write 

1. Write wrong wrist wrote wrench wreck wrap wrapper wrinkle wrought 

2. Write wretched wrestle wreckage wring wrinkles writes wristwatch wry 

3. Write wreath wrote writhe wrenches wrenched written writing wreckage 

 

Tree 

1. Tree track tractor trade trace transition tragic tragedy trail train trainer 

2. Tree transfers traffic tradesman transform translate translator transmit 

3. Tree triangles tribe trick treasure traps trash travel trendy treat traitor; 
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TYPING NUMBERS ON THE KEYBOARD 

Instructions:  

Type each of the following lines three times. Enter twice then type the line which follows.  

Practice the number                key 

Tip:  Stretch the   finger for the  a  key way up to the top slanting towards the left. 

1. Aaa 111 1a1 1a1 aaa 111 aaa 111 aaa 111 aaa 111 qqq 111 q1a 1a1 aaa 111 a1a a1a 

2. 111 aaa 1a1 a1a a1a a1a aaa 111 aaa 111 a1a 1a1 a1a a1a 1a1 a1a a1a a1a 1a1 a1a 

3. A1a 1a1 a1a aaa 111 aaa a1a a1a 1a1 a1a a1a aaa 1a1 a1a a1a a1a a1a a1a 1q1 1a1 

4. Aaa 111 aaa 111 1a1 a1a a1a a1a 111 aaa 1a1 a1a a1a 1a1 1a1 a1a a1a 1a1 111 aaa 

Practice the number              key  

Tip:  Stretch the finger for the s key way up to the top with a slight slant to the left. 

1. Sss 222 s2s s2s s2s sss 222 2s2 s2s sss 222 s2s s2s sss 222 s2s s2s s2s sss 222 s2s s2s s2s; 

2. Sss 222 sss 222 sss s2s s2s s2s s2s s2s s2s 2s2 s2s 2s2 s2s s2s sss 222 s2s s2s sss 222 s2s; 

3. 222 sss 2s2 s2s s2s sss 222 s2s s2s sss 222 s2s sss 222 s2s sss 2s2 s2s sss 222 sss 2s2 s2s 

4. S2s s2s 2s2 s2s 2s2 s2s s2s 2s2 s2s 2s2 s2s 2s2 s2s 2s2 s2s s2s 2s2 s2s 2s2 s2s s2s 2s2s2 

 

Practice the number                  key  

Tip: Stretch the finger for the ; key way up to the top with a slight curve towards the left. 

1. ;;; 000 ;0; ;;; 000 ;0; ;0; ;0; ;;; 000 ;;; ;0; ;0; ;;; 000 ;;; 000 ;;; 000 0;0 ;0; ;0; 0;0 0;0 ;0;;0;  

2. 000 ;;; 0;0 0;0 ;0; ;0; 0;0 0;0 0;0 0;0 ;0; ;0; ;;; 000 ;;; 0;0 ;0; 0;0 0;0 ;0; ;0; ;;; 000 ;;; 0;0; 

3. 0;0 ;0; 0;0 0;0 ;0; ;0; ;0; ;0; 0;0 0;0 0;0 0;0 ;0; ;0; 0;0 ;0; ;0; ;0; ;0; 0;0 0;0 0;0 ;0; ;0; 0;0 

4. 000 ;;; 0;0 0;0 0;0 ;0; ;0; ;0; ;;; 000 ;0; ;0; ;0; ;;; 000 ;;; ;0; ;0; ;0; 0;0 0;0 0;0 ;0; ;0; ;0; 0; 

Practice the number               key  

Tip: Stretch the finger for the l key way up to the top with a slight curve towards the left. 

1. Lll 999 999 lll l9l 9l9 l9l l9l 9l9 lll 999 l9l l9l l9l l9l 9l9 9l9 999 lll l9l 9l9 9l9 l9l l9l 9l9 lll 

2. 999 lll 999 lll 9l9 l9l l9l l9l 9l9 9l9 lll 999 l9l l9l 9l9 9l9 999 lll l9l l9l 9l9 9l9 lll 999 lll l9l 

3. 9l9 l9l 9l9 l9l 9l9 l9l l9l 9l9 9l9 l9l l9l 9l9 9l9 999 lll l9l l9l 999 lll l9l l9l 9l9 l9l l9l l9l l9l 

4. L9l l9l 9l9 9l9 l9l 9l9 l9l 9l9 9l9 lll 999 lll 9l9 l9l 9l9 l9l l9l l9l l9l 9l9 9l9 l9l l9l 9l9 l9l l9l 

1 

2 

0 

9 
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Instructions:  

Type each of the following lines three times. Enter twice then type the line which follows.  

 

Practice the number                key  

Tip: Stretch the finger for the d key way up to the top with a slight slant towards the left. 

1. Ddd 333 ddd 333 ddd 333 ddd 333 d3d d3d d3d 3d3 3d3 3d3 d3d d3d 3d3 3d3 d3d 

2. 333 ddd 333 ddd 333 ddd 333 ddd 3d3 3d3 3d3 d3d d3d d3d 3d3 3d3 d3d d3d 3d3 

3. D3d d3d 3d3 d3d 3d3 d3d ddd 333 d3d d3d 3d3 d3d 3d3 ddd 333 d3d 3d3 d3d d3d 

4. 3d3 3d3 d3d 3d3 d3d 3d3 333 ddd 3d3 3d3 d3d 3d3 d3d 333 ddd 3d3 d3d 3d3 3d3 

 

Practice the number                 key  

Tip: Stretch the finger for the k key way up to the top with a slight slant towards the left. 

1. Kkk 888 kkk 8k8 k8k k8k k8k k8k kkk 888 8k8 8k8 8k8 k8k k8k k8k k8k k8k kkk 888 k8k 

2. 888 kkk 888 k8k 8k8 8k8 8k8 8k8 888 kkk k8k k8k k8k 8k8 8k8 8k8 8k8 8k8 k8k k8k kkk 

3. 8k8 8k8 k8k k8k kkk 888 k8k k8k 8k8 k8k k8k kkk 888 8k8 k8k k8k 8k8 k8k kkk 888 kkk; 

4. K8k k8k k8k k8k kkk 888 k8k k8k 8k8 8k8 8k8 888 kkk k8k 8k8 8k8 k8k 8k8 888 k8k kkk 

 

Practice the number                 key  

Tip: Stretch the finger for the f key way up to the top with a slight slant towards the left. 

1. Fff 444 fff 444 f4f f4f 4f4 f4f  f4f  fff 444 f4f f4f f4f 4f4 f4f fff 444 f4f fff f4f f4f f4f 4f4 

2. 444 fff 444 fff 4f4 4f4 f4f 4f44ff 444 fff 4f4 f4f 4f4 f4f 4f4 444 fff 4f4 fff 4f4 4f4 4f4 f4f  

3. F4f f4f 4f4 f4f f4f fff 444 4f4 f4f f4f 4f4 fff 444 f4f 4f4 fff 444 f4f 4f4 f4f 4f4 f4f 4f4 f4f 

4. 4f4 4f4 f4f 4f4 4f4 444 fff f4f 4f4 4f4 f4f 444 fff 4f4 f4f 444 fff 4f4 f4f 4f4 f4f f4f  f4f4  

 

Practice the number                 key  

Tip: Stretch the finger for the j key way up to the top with a slight slant towards the left 

1. Jjj 777 jjj 777 jjj 777 j7j j7j 7j7 j7j 7j7 j7j jjj 777 jjj 777 jjj 777 jjj 7j7 j7j j7j j7j 7j7 jjj 77 

2. 777 jjj 777 jjj 777 jjj 7j7 7j7 j7j 7j7 j7j 7j7 jjj 777 jjj 777 jjj 777 jjj j7j 7j7 7j7 7j7 777jjj 

3. J7j 7j7 j7j j7j 7j7 j7j 7j7 j7j j7j 7j7 j7j 7j7 j7j j7j 7j7 j7j j7j 7j7 7j7 j7j 7j7 j7j j7j 7j7 jjj 7j 

4. 7j7 j7j 7j7 7j7 j7j 7j7 j7j 7j7 7j7 j7j 7j7 j7j 7j7 j7j 7j7 j7j j7j j7j j7j 7j7 j7j 7j7 j7j j7j 7j7 

 

3 

8 

4 

7 
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Instructions:  

Type each of the following lines three times. Enter twice then type the line which follows.  

 

Practice the number                key  

Tip: Stretch the finger for the f key straight up to the top. 

1. Fff 555 fff 555 fff 555 f5f f5f 5f5 f5f 5f5 fff 555 f5f f5f f5f fff 555 5f5 f5f 5f5 f5f fff 555 

2. 555 fff 555 fff 5f5 f5f 5f5 f5f f5f fff 5f5 fff 555 5f5 f5f f5f 5f5 f5f fff 555 fff f5f f5f 5f5f 

3. F5f 5f5 f5f f5f 5f5 f5f fff 555 fff 555 5f5 f5f f5f f5f 5f5 f5f 5f5 f5f 5f5 f5f 5f5 f5f fff 555 

4. 5f5 f5f 5f5 f5f 5f5 f5f fff 555 f5f 5f5 f5f f5f fff 555 f5f 5f5 f5f f5f 5f5 fff 555 fff 5f5 fff; 

 

Practice then number               key  

Tip: Stretch the finger for the f key upwards and slant to the left 

1. Fff 666fff 666 f6f f6f f6f f6f 6f6 f6f fff 6f6 fff 666 fff f6f f6f f6f f6f f6f fff 666 fff 666 f6f; 

2. 666 fff 6f6 f6f f6f 6f6 f6f f6f fff 6f6 f6f 6f6 f6f f6f fff 666 f6f fff 666 f6f 6f6 f6f f6f 6f6 f6f  

3. F6f f6f fff 666 f6f f6f f6f 6f6 f6f fff 666 f6f 6f6 f6f 6f6 fff 666 f6f 6f6 f6f f6f f6f fff 666 fff  

4. 6f6 6f6 f6f f6f f6f 6f6 f6f f6f 6f6 f6f 6f6 f6f f6f fff 666 f6f f6f 6f6 6f6 f6f 6f6 f6f 6f6 6f6; 

5 

6 
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SPACING BEFORE AND AFTER PUNCTUATION MARKS/SYMBOL 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

NOTE: THE SHIFT KEYS ARE USED TO TYPE CHARACTERS AT THE TOP OF A KEY 

Practice the               key  

Tip: Depress the right shift key with the “;“ finger 

 Type the exclamation key with the a finger, release the shift key 

1. !a! a!a a!a !a! !a! a!a !a! a!a a!a !a! a!a !a! !a! aaa !a! !a! !a! !a! a!a a!a a!a a!a !a! a!a 

2. !a! !a! !a! a!a !a! !a! a!a !a! a!a !a! a!a !a! a!a aaa !!! !a! !a! !a! a!a a!a !a! a!a !a! !a!a 

3. !a! !a! a!a a!a !a! a!a !a! !a! !a! a!a a!a a!a !a! a!a !a! a!a !a! a!a !a! a!a !a! !a! a!a a!a 

4. !a! a!a !a! a!a a!a !a! !a! a!a !a! a!a !a! a!a !a! a!a !a! a!a !a! !a! !a! a!a a!a !a! a!a !a! 

 

 
Punctuation Mark/Symbol 

Spacing 

Before After 

Marks that include a period    

Full Stop . No Two spaces 

Question Mark ? No Two spaces 

Exclamation Mark ! No Two spaces 

Colon : No Two spaces 

Marks that include a comma    

Comma , No One space 

Semi Colon ; No space  One space 

Inverted Comma “ ”   One space One space closing inverted comma 

Apostrophe ’ No space One space at the end of a word 

Apostrophe ’ No space No space after it before an ‘s’ 

Other marks    

Hyphen - No space No space 

Dash –   One space One space 

Open Bracket ( No space No space 

Closing Bracket ) No space One space 

Ampersand  & One space One space 

Dollar sign $ No space  One/No space 

Oblique/solidus \  /   No space No space 

Asterisk * No space One space 

Celsius ° No space One space 

At Sign @ No space No space for email address 

At Sign for each @ One space One space 

! 
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Instructions:  

Type each of the following lines three times. Enter twice then type the line which follows.  

 

Practice the                     key 

Tip: Depress the left shift key with the “a“finger 

Type the question mark key with the ;  finger, release the shift key 

 

1. ??? ;;;  ;?: ?;? ;?; ;?: :?: ?;? ?;? ?;? ;?; ;?; ?;? ?;? ?;? ;?; ?;? ;?; ;?; ?;? ?;? ;?; ?;? :?; ?;? ?;? ;?; 

2. ??? ;;; ;?; ?;? ;?; ;?;;?; ;?; ;?; ?;? ?;? ;?; ?;? ?;? ;?; ?;? ?;? ;?; ?;? ?;? ?;? ;?; ;?; ;?; ?;? ?;? ;?;; 

3. ?;? ;?;;?; ;?; ;?; ?;? ?;? ?;? ?;? ;?; ;?; ?;? ?;? ?;? ?;? ;?; ;?; ?;? ;?; ;?;? ?;? ;?; ?;? ?;? ;?; ;?; ;?; 

 

Practice the                     key 

Tip: Depress the left shift key with the “a“finger 

Type the colon mark key with the ;  finger, release the shift key 

1. ::: ;;; ::: ;;; :;: :;: ;:; :;: ;:; :;: :;: ;:; :;: ;:; ::: ;;; ;:; ::: ;;; ;:; ;:; :;: ;;; ::: :;: ;:; :;: ;:; ;:; ::: ;;; :;: ;:; 

2. ;;; ::: ;:; :;: :;: ;:; :;: ;:; :;: :;: ;:; :;: :;: ;:; ::: ;;; ;:; :;: ;:; ;;; ::: ;:; ;;; ::: ;:; :;: :;: :;: ;:; :;: ;;; ::: ;:; 

3. ;:; :;: ;:; :;: ;:; :;: ::: ;;; ::: ;:; :;: ;:; :;: ;;; ::: ;:; :;: ;:; ;:; :;: ;:; ::: ;;; ;:; ;:; ;:; :;; ;;; ::: :;: :;: :;: ;:; 

4. ;;; ::: ;:; :;: :;: ;:; :;: ;:; :;: :;: ;:; :;: :;: ;:; ::: ;;; ;:; :;: ;:; ;;; ::: ;:; ;;; ::: ;:; :;: :;: :;: ;:; :;: ;;; ::: ;:; 

 

 

 

? 

: 
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TYPING SENTENCES FOR FURTHER SPEED BUILDING AND ACCURACY 

Tip:   Ensure your fingers are on the home keys then spell the words quickly as you type them 
          Repeat the exercise; spelling and typing the sentences faster than the first time. 
 

Instructions: 

Type each group of sentences once. Enter twice before typing the next sentence. Do not type the numbers. 

1. Mr Thomas went to the market yesterday.  He bought some fruits and vegetables for his upper coming 

luncheon at the Bridgetown Lunch Festival. 

2. May I have a chicken sandwich please? I haven’t had any breakfast and I am starving. 

3. Peter and Mary went to the beach.  They had a wonderful time.  Many of their friends and family were 

present. 

4. Education is important if you are to succeed in life. 

5. Patience is a virtue.  We should all emulate individuals with great patience and endurance. 

6. Life is precious.  Citizens of all nations should cherish life, engage in non-violent activities and respect each 

other. 

7. Great men toil and work hard; whilst some sleep and do nothing. 

8. The principal of the school gave the students a command to clear the pavement immediately. 

9. Shoppers at the supermarket were informed of the daily discounts via the intercom system.  Most people 

rushed to get some of the discounted items at once. 

10. The Parents and Teachers’ Association Meeting was held at the schools’ auditorium yesterday. Several people 

were in attendance. 

11. Are you going to the party tomorrow?  I need to know for sure. 

12. “Hurry!” shouted the man. “We must leave now before it is too late.” 

13. The members of the basketball team were elated after hearing the news that they had qualified to be in the 

quarter-finals match. 

14. Religion plays an important role in our lives.  Our faith brings much comfort and encouragement. 

15. Mathematics is a very challenging subject; students must practice regularly. 

16. Climate Change is destroying our planet earth.  We must all play our part. 

17. The Caribbean is considered to be one of the best honeymoon destinations in the world. 

18. Farmers were warned on the use of pesticides when cultivating their produce. 

19. The queen donated millions of dollars to the families that were affected by the latest storm. 

20. The child was given a special wheelchair to enable him to gain access to the elevator. 
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TYPING PARAGRAPHS TO ENHANCE SPEED BUILDING AND ACCURACY 

Tip:   Ensure your fingers are on the home keys then spell the words quickly as you type them 

Instructions: 

Type each paragraph once. Record the number of words typed per minute. (Every 5 characters = 1 word) 

1. The parents were called to the school so that the case could have been dealt with.  The students involved in 

the altercation were summoned to the office as soon as all the parents were present.  The principal began the 

dialogue by informing the parents of the incident which occurred on the schools’ compound. The matter was 

heard and discussed while the secretary recorded the details of what had transpired.  The offending students 

were suspended for five days and the victim was allowed to continue classes. 

 

2. People can be seen as important individuals.  Many of us have various desires to succeed in life and with 

determination seek to fulfill our dreams.  On the other hand, some people couldn’t careless; they fail to set 

goals and refuse to engage in any positive activity.  Such persons are seen as a burden to society as they pose 

a threat to our existence. The underlying fact is, we are all play a significant role in society and should explore 

our full potential. 

 

3. The crime rate is constantly rising.  The police and others in authority make it their duty to bring the 

perpetrators to court to face the consequences of their actions.  Victims of the latest spate of criminal 

incidents are taken care by the government in  cases of abuse, they are provided shelter. The juridical system 

continues to provide justice for all in accordance with the laws of the country. 

 

4. Education has proven to be essential for the success of individuals.  The teaching-learning of a child 

commences at the tender age of 2 – 3 years where they attend pre-school. At the primary school level, the 

child enters at the tender age of 5. The first class at that stage is kindergarten; the final class is grade 6.  High 

school begins at age eleven up to age 15. College for some may end at age 17 or 18 years; with university for 

some, by age 19. 

 

5. Opportunities are there for everyone.  Through proper decisions, such opportunities can be utilized and taken 

full advantage of.  People can tap into the resources available to them in their endeavour to take maximize 

opportunities. There are various individual needs, these include:  financial, social, emotional and spiritual.  

Through utilizing the various resources we can all benefit and achieve. 

 

6. We all have different hobbies.  These include:  reading, travelling, photography, sea bathing, snorkeling, scuba 

diving etc. Such activities are relaxing and allow us to release stress.  Females normally gravitate towards 

activities that are less strenuous; whiles males love those that are more strenuous. Our hobbies are very often 

given priority when we seek leisure and entertainment. 

 


